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Nurse Honored 
At Graduation 
From Hospital 
On Monday evening last Miss 
Ruth Bolivar received her diplo. 
ma and graduation pin, having 
completed with much credit to! 
herself her three years' training 
in the Hazelton Hospital training 
school for nurses. The gradua. 
~ion exercises were held in the 
men's ward on the main floor and 
were attended by a goodly num- 
ber of friends and admirers of 
~he graduate. 
The exercises werevreceded by 
a dinner for the hospital staff and 
patients which was a most en- 
joyable affair. ,A very happy 
sbirit was exhibite'd by everyone. 
The exercises were scheduled 
for eight o'clock, but it was near 
nine before R. S. Sar~rent took 
the chair• Miss Bolivar. attired 
in the full uniform of a graduate 
nurse and carrying a bouquet of 
beautiful pink roses, was escorted 
into the room by Mrs. Mathieson. 
matron and superintendent of 
the hospital and training school, 
and accompanied by members of 
the staff• 
"O Canada" was sung, follow- 
ed by :an addressby Dr. Petrie on 
behalf of the hospifal manage- 
ment .  He :c0n-~ratulated Miss 
Bolivar on her excellent work as 
a nurse and upon the splendid 
showing she made at  her exams• 
Mrs. Large sang a solo and she 
was followed by Rev. Mr. Proctor 
who gave an able and a very feei- 
i.~g Rraduation address• R. S~ 
~argent presented the diploma 
and Mrs. Mathieson presented 
the pin, heard the obligation and 
presented the graduate with a 
bouquet of magnificent ' aurus on 
behalf of the nursing staff• A 
round of cheers was given and 
the exercises were brought to a 
close with "The Maple Leaf"and 
the National Anthem. 
Miss Bolivar was heartily con- 
gratulated by everyone. She is 
leaving Saturday morning for.the 
south• 
Terrabe Bridge Open 
The new bridge at Terrace was 
completed last w,eel~ in a breeze 
that the men will remember for 
I i ' 
Man 
Usk I 
I I Skeena'~l Industrial Centre 
Desire Access to 
New Discoveries 
in, Usk DiStdct 
The Skeena District Prospec- 
tors' Association held a meeting 
on Saturday night for the pur- 
pose of passing a resolution with 
regard to the provision of trans- 
portation facilities for the new 
mineral discoveries• The grant- 
ing of aid in this direction will 
assuredly result in development 
of shipping properties. 
During the same evening the 
Usk Liberal Association met and 
after discussion of local business 
endorsed the resolution passed by 
the Prospectors' Association. as 
being in the best interest of the 
district• The' regular annual 
meeting of the Liberal Associa- 
tion will take place in the first 
week in January, when further 
matters of importance will be 
taken up. 
Mrs. Weismiller left for Prince 
Rupert on Saturday. 
E. T. Squires is leaving Usk 
temporarily, being transferred to 
theR~ni6 ' i i i~et i~ i i .  '~  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The Misses James. local school 
teachers, left on Saturday's train 
for the coast on a short visit• 
Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner (nee 
Alger), of Pacific, arrived Satur- 
day, visiting parents and relatives 
Rev. Rural Dean Marsh of 
Terrace, held service at River- 
side House on Sunday morning• 
A. Brunsing. of Copper City, 
and C. Holistrom, of Vanarsdol, 
were guests of Jas. Darby on 
Thursday. 
Loading of cedar ipoles and 
piling from the Snell deliveries 
of last winter's Cut is going on at 
'the local siding. 
Miss Irene Weatherhead, of 
the Prince Rupert school staff 
and Miss De~ar, who is teaching 
at Copper River, were week-end 
guests at Riverside House. . 
L. E.  Moody left for Seattle, 
Wash., on Wednesday, accom- 
panied by S .A .D .  Davjs,_who 
has been e~rrying on operations 
Sees Changes in 
New Hazelton 
D. McLeod, of Vancouver, 
spent last Sunday with C. H. 
and Mrs. Sawlein New Hazelton. 
This is the first time Mr. McLeod 
has been here for several years, 
and he found many changes, es- 
pecially in the population, which 
today is somewhat, larger than 
when he was here last .  Speak- 
ing of business matters. Mr. Mc- 
Leod said that ,conditions were 
quiet all over, and that he found 
New Hazeiton quite ~s prosper. 
ous ae any place in which he had 
been andmuch more so than 
most places• 
As to mining, he did not ex- 
pect that the Silver Standard 
would open up ~ for a while. The 
cost of transportation and the 
treatment charges on ores prohi- 
bited mining in the northern 
interior. There is. however a 
silver lining to the cloud• British 
smelter and refinery people were 
becoming very much interested 
in British Columbia ores. and a 
representative of one of the larg- 
est refineries in the Old Country 
had been collecting data to sub- 
mit to his coml~any. It is under- 
stood that ships are willing to 
call:atPrince Rupert for cargoes 
for Engi~ind ata:$6Lver.ton rate. 
Another big vdvantage in ship- 
ing to the Old Country is that 
the treatment charges are lees 
and the recovery of metals is 
greater than in Canadian or Am- 
erican smelters. When the above 
arrangement, for transportation 
is completed every silver, lead 
zinc property in the interior will 
he, able to operate at a profit. It 
will be the biggest hing that can 
be brought about for this country. 
Mr. McLeod left on Monday 
morning to see his sister, Mrs. 
James Richmond, at Terrace and 
on Wednesday went on to Prince 
Rupert. where he took the boat 
for Vancouver. 
I s 
I NEWHAZELTON i 
The youngsters had their first 
skating Over the week-end on 
I 
L 
I i I I I i 
Mining and Other Activities 
About Dorreen I 
Instal Plant on 
Duthie Property 
Near Dorreen 
The Dorreen Mine has been 
temporarily closed down. The 
development carried on this year 
has proven the property to be of 
much merit. The principals are I 
greatly pleased with ~he results, i 
andplans are' now being formu- 
lated to install a plant adequate 
for the purDose of handling this 
particular cha/,acter of ore. A 
compressor will shortly be taken 
on sleighs to the property, to be 
[followed by other machinery for 
the concentrator and tram• This 
news is, indeed, gratifying. 
J. R. Turner, field manager 
for J. F. Duthie. has gone south 
for a holiday. 
The recent cold snap drove 
Jack Burns. the veteran prospec. 
tot, in from the hills. He is 
endeavoring to raise capital for 
the purpose of installing a Ross 
mill on one of his promising pros- 
vects. 
Mrs. Dolly Harris and her sis- 
ter, M~§§ :Loin?Paine, ;attended"a 
dance at Usk on Saturday night, 
and report having a pleasant 
time• 
D. Shenton, provincial inspec- 
tor Of mines, was here this week, 
inspecting the Dorreen mine. He 
is greatly impressed with this 
this vicinity. 
Mr. and Mrs. Horwell spent a 
very enjoyable week-end visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Hogan .at their 
mountain lodge. 
We regret that the recent 
severe weather has jeopardized 
the navigation of the Skeena 
with rafts of Doles and piling. 
The ladies of Dorreen are con- 
templating arrangements for a 
Christmas tree• They look for- 
ward to the male portion of the 
population contributin~ its talent 
and financial aid to make the 
affair a success• There are 17 
children in the vicinity for Santa 
to delight this Yuletide• 
a long tim~. The wind through 
the Canyon is ab0d~ ~i§ Strong on the Lucky Luke proper~y. McMuilen's pond. Veterans  Gave  Dance  
• • . . . . . .  • , 
nPoZre~inagndath~t ~nvsp/~c=:~ davEd~rV~l~:~edaO~ Wednfe0~. " TSe Ladies' Aid of the church turT::dre~u~ ned sold!ers and re- 
considerably the last few days. J i0wed 0n: Thursday by Mrs~ met at the ~h0n~e of M~,s. O. per successfuli°~n::r~:a ais.~r!c~ 
Owing to weather conditions, ~the Valpv ' (nee l~IcDonaidL ~h~ J°hns°n•°n Wednesday afternoon /, v . .  v_  . ined the 
formal oDemng of the'bridgo wasl newlv.m~rrie~l o~m,:, w~ ,,,o,.~ to make further prevaratmns for me c~tizens at a dance m Aesem, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~ . . . . .  y.~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' • " my na~ on ~vmnaay ni ht. The postponed, but: itis expected that Wedded ~n~the prmrie ~ will make tlie!r'c°mlng bazaar" . . . . .  -g-~ - - 
, , . ,. ' " , ,- ......... ' ",_'/.,. , music was suDpllefl ny IV I rB .  A .D .  
ttha~:~:nceO~y~:d:eieb~l~l~ni~glel.l ~h~:r~?me !n [-IaYSPOrt , .and are daV.fFo:U~t~turned .onSatur: ,Chavae]| and three :pieees t~rom 
__ , I ,  a ~v  m e  gooa  wlsnes of Y . ~ ners, wnerehenaa " ~ ' , ,~,, , ' • • 
is . . . . . . .  open for traffic, and'the ferr ~'~' '~ .... . . . , ,  , ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, . Telkwa,, The. dance, ,wU,,. most 
. . . . . .  v]thI ~/~ c~mmumty .  ' . ~ , i been re!roving at thegovernment enjoyable and d~d ere&t tO thA' 
islaid up. The,.l~Oible arewell[, ~, " : ' , ~ ~ " telegraph'~ofllce. ' ~ " __.:.___.,~L___~_.._~_._ ... :"~I . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  . ~ .' , ,. . ' ; returveu oys ,.ha ~r/s, uurlng 
pleased with the structU~ and;a[eoUth.i:. Everyone m now hn!n.g Little: Goidle Stovnoff, dsu[th- the evening R. S. ~r~ent,  b~ be. 
good many have a!rdady ,beenlu p :behmdl the local member In ter0f  Mr ,  ~nd: Mi~s.~ Jas~ Stoy-half  the guests ~0f; ~e  ~ eveniul~[ 
across,, it wi l l  be :one: of ,~th e [hise~0~ts to' h a~,e the 'road be-[ noff; ~. wa~si:taken 'to theH0stSitAl[expressed app~ciati0n o f  the 
main links in tran,~p0rt~fioh ~ilbng[t@een i~ew Hazelton and Ter-'~l 'hi, w~i~"~;'.~.:~-~=~-L-' _ ~ _,, ,,~ .. ~., .~, .... ,~. ! _: ~ ,, .J 
, • ~ . , , ~,. .. .,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-,,~,,~-~,:~--m , , -~u .  a :oau~y soicliers l~li ' . . . .  '.~ the Skeena Valley~,•.gsid on the leonnected un durinc, the ~.m,,;~,'l ¢;.~,i~,i;./~,l,,in;,~ , .i.,. ..~..,,~.: 2~, =.[,.. ,, !~.P ,  ~. w'and, A!ex. ~:[ 
, ,: • .  . . :  . ~. , .,. . . . . .  ,, .- . -.......,, .-......,...., . . . s . . .  , . . .  [ . . . ,b  ~ ,  a :~)nnon.  r lea  ;o r  me re~urnea  ' route to the. p~Ir/#~,: i a .d  the lii~uon. . .. ' ~ . . . . .  , .... lh~aV;, fa l i~d; ;  ~ th~.~-~zen ~: .~~I . . : .  ., .,.~ ...,,/:,, . . . . . . .  l 
' . . ' . .  '~ , '  ~ . . . . .  . ~, ~ . . . . . . . .  : "  i ..... ' " '  " - ~ ~ . ' ., ~V~ . .g~unu, . . .SO la le rs '  arl~;tliurl.ae. S, '  . ,  . . . .  ~,::~,', 
' " ' ' . .' ~, ' . . !"~," ; :  ~ ." ",.'..'~ . . .  :~',":.: .'.'' ". ,  . ..... '.. ~i , i '~.~" ~..~'~,. . - '  .' '~- '~: . . , , , I~'  
~" ~.  " ',. • " " : ' .  ' "7 .  ' "  .' . ,,.', ~ :  " ( '  ~ ' 'I. 'i ' -' " , , ' '. 
Dr. H. C. Wrinch 
Makes Maiden 
Speech in House 
The following is taken from a 
transcript of the speech made by 
Dr. H. C. Wrinch. M.L.A. for 
Skeena, in seconding the adop- 
tion'of the King's Speech before 
the legislature last week• After 
a brief introduction, the member 
continued: 
"!  would like to digress for a 
few moments to speak of certain 
matters not mentioned in the 
Speech from the Throne. In the 
first place, I would like to say a 
few words on public health. 
Looking over the health situation 
of the province we find that in 
three years the government has 
spent on public hospitals no less 
than $1 380,000. It is true that 
if this amount is divided by the 
number of hospitals in existence 
and again by the number of 
months in the period the amount 
is, perhaps, not very large. But 
let us compare the amount spent 
by the government on hospitals 
with the amount spent by the 
governments of the neighboring 
prairie provinces and we shall 
find ample room for pride. 
"In British Columbia the gov- 
ernment's contribution to hospi. 
tals is 88 cents Per head of vopu. 
idtidn; in~.Alher't'~ 44 ~efi~s~; in 
Saskatchewan" 34 1 2 cents; in 
Manitoba 38 cents• Thus it is 
seen that our government spends 
on hospitals twice the amount 
spent by the governments of the 
prairie provinces• 
• "But in addition to the ordinary 
hospitals to which these payments 
are made. we have other institu- 
tions, such as Tranquille Sanitor- 
ium for tubercular Patients at 
Kamloops. I desire to express 
the opinion that this is an ideally- 
n~anaged institution and. if pos- 
sible, the government should 
provide other hospitals of a simi- 
lar character for those suffering 
from mental diseases, where 
patients who have money can pay 
as much as they can, afford and 
the rest can be made up by the 
government• Under the present 
system we are more liberal in 
this regard than the neighboring 
provinces. 
Outside of these institutions 
we have a Department of Health 
which is working to prevent dis- 
ease. maintain sanitary conditions 
and attending toallother health 
matters. Altogether our govern. 
men, spent in 1923 $1,750,000 on 
health, a goodly amount, sur~h, , 
the Work being carried chat  
~Tranquzlle, where patients are 
~nable~'?, t~'Si~:~/'lofii~ ~'~~nough tO.
effect a real reclovery. :;, : i • 
. He then lau~edlth~ t iilianthrO. 
me Work of  th~ admmistratio~ i ,  ~I i:~ 
provlding insight'  i)ensmno ! ~ ~~ 
? 
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Send for anything you want  for 
your ow,  use or for gifts and we . . . . .  n- -  . . . .  - . .-  ':! ' : i " -~ ' - '2=- - - - '~  ~Vanarsdol, Terrace, and P~nc~ III 
wi l l  give you the bes~ pose;me ! " : " ' ; " • . . . . . .  ~-  . . . . . . .  , " . " " "  
values !n .,: ~rTr ~ ~ | ,  Rupert. • To-the energetic strains III 
• ! , WOO( ICOCK " ! of Edniund'sOrchestra thehours: Ill :~ 
J EWELLER¥,  SILVLRWARL I : " : " '  " • " ~' " ' ~ "~ ' : ,  ' J .  were'wi led away in ra~)id sucees- L~ 
COY GLASS QIINA . . . . . . . . .  n siGn until an early (or late) houi;, .' 
• , ,m, ,~ 'T l¢  i , '  " :' T. W•' Baker spent Thanksgiv-- and the daneewasconeeded to be • 
. . .  m,m~,a~,  L , :  . i~ngwith f r iends in  Prince Rupert. one of the best ever held in the . 
• l:lt.. J. McFadden has returned after town. Financiallv,.it brought in 
Stock was never more complete spending a few weeks in Stewart. $53.70 and netted $23.35:. which i ~ .  
than at the present time Miss E Cavalier,  o fK i twanga,  tile spohsors of the affair will t ~] 
• : Remember our s~ent  Saturday  * ; s i t ing  f r iends  devote  towards  the  bu i ld ing  o f  a I 1 
" in Woodcock. ." • . ' board court. " As bbard 'courts are I I 
Pu~.PAIR ])~-PART[VI]~IT D MaeLean-spent' a few days' not" 'to ',be. had fo~" the  asking; I ' I  
Prompt service and high: i la2, -week visitin ~ f r iends  in howevei;, several"0ther vleastlnt' I | 
class workmanship. Send ~ ~ n" ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "ce usyourrepairs.": .,:: Prince Zuvert. . . . . . . . . .  .... ,,an~,n¢{eve~In'~sunderthes"ame::;P' S { S., 
__ . , l :  Mrs• <..J. a aB'°rsukt treand nomeol- - 'ch'dren" l J~)urin; t~a:~Yea:~cMP~• Orsives I 
llalgcr a Lmer0n I spenta  ~w. ,  y s . , . n . . ,  . I.rendere'~"•'Marcl~eta" :with Such ] - "  
v . . , ..... twrs. ~'. z, ieman at ~ml~ners. . • Pat 
Lnmtcd' : [ , . ; . . . .  , , , . : . . .  , : . . . .  ,.-,./tone and preclmon ~hat a shun-I] 
JEWELLERS I W.  r~elson an u w•  r• t ier ,man, I derous aoplause evoked an encore, { 
. . . . . .  .,,,,~. , ,. [of  Prince Rupert, recently spent[ ',m,,°o.,m T~,,o" "..':~ " " " I - B L . . ' ", . . . . . .  =. . . . . . . . .  II 
rr, mu:  ~orr~, . .  /a few days m the com,:mumty. , / Great  credit  is due to the lad ies[  Fo 
[ Gas. Mogden,  of  Smit:hers,~lwh o so ably managed ' the  affair, I I t  
s ent a few days here last week,  - i"P ' . . . .  ]Mesdames Bell, McClarty and] 
[ ' " " " " '= ]/and renewed old acquaintances•~ Thompsoh, a'~d thei r  a§sistants, I 
• T " .~ . . . . .  ' ,  " -: ; . . i  " , ' - .  ~ , . ,  I F IRE,  LIFE,  AND ACCIDE ~ I/ W. C, E l l i o t t  has  s ta r ted  h l s ]wh i leencomlum~are  bemg heap [ 
• ' " ' ' "; ' '" " r I I n s u ranc  e ll o'e operas,up,, tl~e camp and.led upon our enter t ) rmmg me -{ 
I t eat Corn antes ll:other arrangements havinR:,beenl chant for pr6viding'the commun-I " 
l Agent for he B p " l l completed . . .  . l i tv  with sac,~ .a splendid ha|| for I | 
I ~ _ • . ]1 A' very .~uccessfuf enter ta in - lenter ta inments .  ' "/ . 
/ Farm Land II ment  was  g iven by the school-|" :" "" " "  ' '- | 
| -and- .]Ichildrenon:Hallowe!en. Inaddi'l H. W. and Mrs. Smith,' who] ," 
TOW~t~ Lots  • ]I tlon" to the songs, randandandrecitati°ns' I W  S." .......h°"" .,.-')'°at- the ~nast few. monthsl. , 
/ • II Miss Jess ie B . . . .  | in Terrace, left  for thew home m| 
/ List you1" property now I I  Duncan sang a duet, and, the|  Vancouver on Saturdav. / 
| . whilei:h:odoS mand I [ . l a t te rob l iged  w i th  asong .  After- . [ . .  " - - - -  / 
• I [<wards  a daoce  .,was en joyed  bv |qPhrmT~ h ~ lo~nin~"  | 
Agent . for - -  : I I  all, : mus ic  oemg .sut)pl led b . .  A . I  . ,  . ~,__._,_ c , - . L ]  " 
/ G. T P. AND NORTH COAST I] Venne and S "Ryan "' : Fr iends l  ~ars  [o ~n lp  u o IU~l  
/ SmlthersTownProperty  I [ 'were present f rom K i twanga and I _ ,  ^' , , - - - '~ ,  ".. . . . . . , !  : 
t ,~ .~- • • " ~ ' - Tne uanaa ian  ~a~lonal  l%all, 
1 FoRDDiStricg Agent f°r ' ' il UP°sPra In 'CARs  Geo~ : Frizzell" and :'" n~t ways  havemade ar rangements  t 0 G e o .  Tlte __ __.^ .^....~+ n .~+. .~a~A~l~- .n '  . . . .  "" 
• were the guests of D. MacLea ,n, car..,,r,,u.,,--u,.-..:-...--uPe"~-~-::u':'-=~'=:';::=':'~=;::;;c 
,. . . . . . . . .  a few days recently. Whi le  here] _ 'g , / .T  o . . _ . . . r  I l thev  took 'advantage .of the  good rG:a~St::dth~a~ih~PxSiSnld;datnMC~:n . 
/ ¥¥ .  Oo I I~ I I lV  II hf int ing and had a f ine numbe,r . . . . . . . .  • . . .  " 
I . . . .~ ; . . .~ .  11 . " : ke home. " Dur in -  wire UlU ~oun~ry saif ings, ourmg 
/ ~ffIIIltllEtlt~) : I101~ grouse ~0 m ' g "" " " ~'  - tuber " Full  
| ' l '  one, of  their hunt ing  excurs!ons .~°v:::~ir:nr~.aeSe:l~. rates, re  " 
Geo. Frizzell reported hav ing  mm z , " 
~ ~ ~ ~ (  seen amule:(]eer, but on account servations," passports, etc., can 
• .- of having onlya small shot-~un, be secured from 'any < Agent; 
Impo)ters and all he could take honde ~as an Canadian National Railways. ~z 
Dealers.in -... I account of what  he had .seen, 
. . . . . .  , From the' ~l:escripti0n f uri i isbed He lps  fo r  Fa l l  :C lean ing  
Wallpapers We carry the_ '. MaCvdeclared that 'h is :  guesS'had ---=--:L, ~, . , 
Burlaps largest and ' encdun ~eTed mere ly  a~ o#ergrown easierWhYthisn°t ~aakeyear than ver 'V°ur  fal l  cleaningbefore, 
Paints . . . . . .  ~ostya.rie.d ,~'a~k.rabbit .  ' '",'!; "" " ' ' The secret of doing'~ny cleaning is 
0ils s tock in  , :.,.~ ..,,, ' , .  .,,,, : reallYwork with.having the propertoo ls .  . . . .  to:.. 
VambhTs North.er~, , TerraCe Notes' '''> Many housewives are finding 
• • - ' ..... ' ....... brushes to betime and labor sav- 
~$~ .,, '  ,.. , . . . .  , British. , . ' :; The  Vancou'~,er, Sun  recent ly  ing. For  the sweeping, thel?.,~are 
Bribes, Etc.. Columbia ear.rind" ~'~verdI"bict'ui~s:~hd a using a fiber broom, one which do.ca 
. . . . . . . .  length .@rite.fi~) of the trip-made not shed or break off; it sweepS' . . . . . . .  .easily. and clean. Theft. there are 
: , .... ,, "7 - ' - -  ,.,v(': ::,~ ,.., bY Mrs. Le0nie Weeden, . Mrs. wet and dry mops for tl~e floors: 
. . . .  . .... : , . ,  wall brushes for the ceiling and 
Write us for .i.n,f.ormation when 'Coates ahd  an  engineer,, who  walls; dusters for the chairs, and 
renovating or bgilding yo.ur home spent a c0~plb of months in ..the other, furniture, t t 
. . . . . .  : "  ' "" ' " Oh, .we ~early forgot, for ha 
.. , . . . . . . . . .  d~)u~trY. back .of Kalum Lake, very trying task, w~shi.ng.la,~d,wipr : 
....... '','' ' : p~ospectihg for ~bld., The '~irls" ing windows, a ne,"~#i~do~bru'Sh" 
)' ~ ~ " and squeegee i s  being used. Thia 
Make Your,, ; =H6me ),,~ ~..~,/~ttr~etive .~ , ha(] !i~,, good":'tim:~,' Caught  ;fish,. washes and dries the windows in a 
• " killed'gainb', St'aked tl/,~ir:claims; few moments,-saves eo much of 
. . . . . .  B~V~'B'OA~bWirnu,,m'o~' . . . .  . your own , effort.: Jus t  a .~ew..strpkes 
............................... ' with the brush, then wim,,me drier . . . . . . . . .  end/' did t~eir asses~iment, work. 
- -  " - -  . . . . . . . .  , .,,, Tl ie~r6'coh~ing ba~k'fiextsum, and your  wi'ndows fairly glis.teni 
. . . . . . . .  ~. ' . ,  . ::'~' .... ' The Fuuer  ~ q n~ ~s  A-.-,W,,.EDGE Co- im.," do t_helras~l~ment.w.ork, t ,  ese man, 
~o "sox~r"Pdn~'R.~'l).O. i~| ~'onk Ross left ~1~¢ week; for He comes.to ~our home where•.v'u 
" '~  - " ,a  ~.' . .~> "~r~'~,~,: i l l ' : ; ' : ' : ' ,  = ' . ;~,, ' .,'., ' may  inspect any of  the ,b~. ,shes Y0.u, , 
. . . .  ~ . . . .  - :" - ' -  - "  , I F londa , . . .where , ; Im, .~!P ,  wmLc n m are interested in. ~ also Off,Hi; 
, , . ,  .~ , .... " , I~ '~U. . . ' , . ' , "~) , ' ; ,  , |~? , "k~#h :~!~eW " sfiggestions on~;the. ,ear~ oZ"~'tb¢,( 
. . . . . . .  , ' : , I ,  : , . .  ? .~ . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . , . ' ,  ~) . .  ,- . . . .  homo:  wh ich . .a re  Very ,,n p , 
~o. .  v. is n~i _your m6scn~tm~ ~] m0~th~ a~o :,w~tli .~er .dau~l~ , ,  UsuaU~there is a F .~ler  .~a~ ~o~, • >..,.,,, . .,..,,.,,, .- ,.,,. r ...... • . . . . . . . .  ter ' ' . . . . . . .  
- , ..,,. . . . . . . . .  ! ,' 1 ' )  ' ' O e , there .  ' ' '1 ' :  every .v ic in i~ .  . . .  ~ . . . . .  ,>,,:.,~.~.-, • ot tnow.  ' Iuu, totakeu~ahi~.  . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . .  to date? D . . . . .  . , • , . : , . : , ,  . ..... ;.,. . ,.:. ,,, ;, . 
l,III " ' " f dIRaise Funds f°" "  ORME " ":: c 0 cc). ' " .... ' " " : " ,  : :  < LIM'ITED':: i "  • )11"eDaet'.and:' 
I' ' i' Prl,ted! every ~alS '~:~ '".'.,i' : T(~nn ls : '   lUl) :l,n ,:>: ' "•",  
~' ,  NEW IL~ZEZON,'B.£. ' " "  " - -  " "  DISPENSINO- CHEMI '~S~S PRINeJ~,ItUPERT" 
C; H'.''S~WLF, _.:) .? PU~LmH~ " i ' ; '  " ' :  :., . . i  ; ." '  . . . .  
i ...',_i( i ....... " ~ i :. :'~ .... The' grand wetting;of the new J Prescriptions ~'etf~l~ed,.~X.~C~_,,~o.~d~e.r.,(~d• .b~T',t.~:dO-~)~t~)'~.; " A fully 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .... , . . . .  " - , ,. )'.. ; ~qualified druggist is in ch~g~,-~)f?uz~clmpens~'~'and 8hly the 
,Adv~tislng ..rat~--$1:W ;p..m'.'~r~ht~o~t' ' a~m~ Bethui'em Hall at Usk was  'sue. !l purest ana.nnest.iagremenes a e useu• 
re~l inE .nd~e~l$1)  ~.'ei, ' l ine~nl~t • ' • . . :~ .  ':~¢ " '~-" ; ' _~ - ~'2-' f ,~_~ ' 
,l,~ ~a~n ~,~u~, ,~ruo~.  ; , , cessfully aceonmlished u'nder the 
o , . , .  . . . . . . .  " .  " " -  ' . . . .  ; ' " .. st~ mo,~, - :," " , ' .  " ,' ausmcesof•the :Usk .Ten.nm Club, ' " ' . , .  . . ~,,.,. ~ ;. . [. , i ,  
U. S. and British i'sl'es.., Sj.8()'per.year which"  ~av;'"a' i~toey bail ;h'ai ' We,,.. also. carry,,, , ,, . .-',.'" 
,1,..oo . . . . .  " " . . . . .  ' !Patent Medicines"'.,.', Stationery ...... Todet Articles 
Not~ces fo r  Crown Orant~ - 
. . . . . .  , ]Purehue o f  Land  - - .  9.00 drew" a wide attend.nee from . . . . .  L leence  t~ Prosneet  fo r  Coa l  7.00 KedakS" K~'dak Accessor ies  F i lms  
" Hanall,  Pitman; Pacific, Dorreen. Filmm developed and printed and returned by, next  mail 
, .  '.. .i ,..'.," • ~." ;  .:!,'~ 
• We prepay ~ostsge on' all mail orders necompanled by:cash: or sent C)O.D,i mall 
. : . .  . . . .  . 
 Att S  MSmP S RE 
~ .  S.S .  Pr e Rape | 
• ~[~. '  ~ J~[~, .~ for.. VANCOUXER,  ,VICTORIA, SEATTLE, .  and.  I 
intermediate points each WEDNESDAY 8 p.m,, each | 
. ~  T ' " '  ,' ." SATURDAY12midn ight"  ' . " ' " i "  ] '  
{ .~ Pr )ne@ .In]In For ANYOX'and  STEWART Wednesday I0 lJ•m'. | 
"" "~For~ a*ll"'or~s~Q~UEEN CHARLOTTE; ISLANDS;  12 midnight.October .I. 
NovembPr.;I§th. • . • .' ' .." .~ , . . - , .  i :~:' , i , : , .  ' " : ; ' '  I 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelt0n: ' . . . . . . .  
Eastbonnd-- I .17 a.m. Daily except Monday . . . . . . .  
Westbound--8.16 a.m. Daily, except Tuesday. i , . . . .  I 
I 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or fur ther  information apply to any ~ana~a~, I
• National Agent or , "" • , , .~ 
. F. McNaughton.  Distr ict Passenger  Agent, Prince Rup©rt,  B.C. [ 
~anished and Rough A~L FROM THE' F INEST ! 'TiM ~':~ ] 
~~ : . . . . .  ~ .. 'BER AND THOROUGH LY• '" ::" { 
. . .  , i.,,i. ; { 
FLOORI  ,  k P ' Sp tzl, & Poh!  !. 
SPRUCE S : , ' , ' CARNABY,  n;c[",!:, "~ 
st on . "Your nearest supply po in t  ---- Rates onapplie i - - - -  . . . .  " '~ '  
. . . .  : '5 "' . ' : ". '; " • /'. . ;' ' " .,~ 
, . . .: , , . . . .  .:.:, .?'! 
T : B I  ""[  BRI  ISH.COLUM A:;-;):: 
:THE MINERAL PROVINCE ..OF WESTERN CA~A:" ,  ,,' [ • . ,  , . . . . . .  [ 
V'L"ED FOLLOWS:- " • -" ' i 
. . . . .  . .:. ; . . .  ~ ' . . .  . . . . . . .  / .  . . . .  / .$  76,962,203:. '7 ..... ~?" 
Lode Gold " • " . . .  113,352,655~ ! :;!; :: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" "' . . . . . . . . . . .  163,532,65~, (~ ~'~.,~, S i lver  . ; . : . . . . ;  . . . . . . . . .  ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / , , i ' ,  ( Lead , , .' . . . . . .  58,132,66Y : : :~ .!:~ ~ 
~;opper~ ' . . . . . .  .. .. ......................... • . .  : . . .  ::• . . .  ' " ."  . . . . .  179,046,508~,'~' ':: ' / o - ; : , , .  ; 
Zinc ................................... 27,904,756 ~ ,~L': ' i " :  
Coal and Coke . . . . . . . . . .  280,968,113 ~' i : "  ~ . . . . . .  
• Cement etc 39,415,23~ ~ x(¢ :  ~ , '  . . . .  i~  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Building Stone, Br , ' . . . . . .  1 ~08 25? :~:'~ >"' : 
Miscellaneous Minerals . . .  , . . . . .  . . . . .  - . .  _ .^-~ 7' <n 
Making mineral 'production to the end of lVZ~ snow, . c~ ' : .  ~ , .  
AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF $810,722,782,~': :'-;~' 
The substantial pro ress of the 'min ing industry in this,~.~.o~= '','.'J i~ 
%1 :~'~ For  the~.yf~ar 1921 . . . . . . . . .  ~:....-. j '~ . . . .  i . J .~o  ~I~,~,~:~':':!:, '.' ,'i:: 
' ' ' : t e ear 1 22 ,  , . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  ~, o~,~uo, ~ ,~.. 
, : PRODUCU01~/~DURING,,LAST 'TEN:?YEM~S,$350,2~B;8~z'~I:~! 
• ected; '  800;00Y sciuarb miles of unexp~o ,' " 
Province are more tiDerat ann , The mmmg lawsof  this . . . . .  . ,. ~ , ..... 
/ the  fees lower than  any o ther  provmee m :me uommton~- , . '  
T <'~'~' oz:,any, i,,C.01onv in : tho )Bgi~sh, Empire; / : ' "  , >',,,: ,~,~ .Y 
' :Mideral ' /ocatidns ~ate:granted to .discoverers ~or,,nomln t,' '. 
fees• Absolute tit les are obtained by developing sdch!; I~i~J '/!!" 
perties, security of whi,ch]s..guaranteed, bycr0wn ~r~_~t~. '~,~. i ) ' J  ,:!!: 
• ' n e er wi) n ing ¢~ r~ an q~.~F."v ~F . :  ,~ , FU [ mf, o_rmatlo , . to  . . . . .  , .~  , ,  .,, , ~ . . . . . . .  ~ . :a , . , ;  , >,,, /.~ 
: The H0n0urable/The, Minmter i •of :M,~p i:,~ ,, 
,J 
Tbe best bulbs grown in Hol- • 
land. Imported irect by us. 
All varieties.- Place your 
m M 
m • 
, ' ,,PAT.: 0 HOOLEY 
IIII , 
/~ CUT FLOWERS POTTED PLANTS 
BOUQUETS WREATHS, ETC. 
GLENNIE 
FLORIST 
Prtace Rdpcrt, B.C. 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at $1.~0 per 
month in advance. This rate in- 
eludes office consultations and 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while in the hospital, Tickets are. 
obtainable i n Hazelton from the 
drug store; from T. J.. Thorp, 
Telkwa, or by mail from the medi-" 
eal superintendent at he Hospital. 
i 
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poo r father is dead an, cant know 
theshame Of ut. •HereI've bin 
wid me elbows in suds fer tin 
years houin' t' see him through 
coli.ege-an' give Ifim a chance t' 
be a gentleman i stid of a drudge 
all his loife-an' he's finally got 
so contrary an' mean I can do 
nothin' wid him. 'All'he thinks 
about is tearin'-around wid games 
and fightin' and smashin' things 
up.: Fer a long t0ime he's bin 
wantin' t' quit school, an' now-- 
oh, Pat! he's got him a job-  an' 
earevin' th' hod at that! I can 
hirer look me neighbors in th '  
face agin.' sez she, wipin' her 
eyes. 
" 'Well,. well,' sez .I, 'Don't 
ery, mare. Ut moight be worse 
at that. Honest oil shames no. 
body worth while; an' Shamus 
has a better head than I thought. ' 
" 'Oh, but Pat,' sez she, .'jist 
think fwhat he's missin' by not 
zettin' a good education,'.. 
" 'Yes, I know, mare., sez I; 
but whin ye snake of sehoolin'-- 
mantis' book-larnin'-I'm think- 
in' ye are turnin' on too much 
juice, uc has ut's limitations-fe~ 
some. ~ Ut'don't ,"take" aloike 
on iverywan. Ye. can't your a 
gallon of education into a quart 
that his jug-u't  will sled over. An', 
PRE-EMPTION8 
Vacant, unreserved, surveyed 
2rows  lands may be pre -empted by 
British subjects  over 15 years  of age, 
~nd by aliens on declar ln~ intent ion 
to become Br l t i shsub J~ote .  condi- 
tional 'upon resldencj ,  occupation, 
~nd improvement  for agricultural  
purposes. 
Full informat ion concern ing  regu-  
lations regarding pro-eruptions is 
given in Bulletin 1~o. 1, Land Series. 
"I-lOW " " to P re -~npt  /.,and, cop ies -o f  
which can be obtained free of charge 
by addresklng the Department  of 
Lands, Victoria, B.C., or to any Gov- 
ernment Agent. 
Records will be grantsd  covering 
~n!y land suitable for agricultural 
purposes, and which is not t imber- 
land, i.e., carry ing over 5,000 board 
feet per acre west  of the  Coast Range 
)'and 8,000 feet per acre east of that  
, 'Range. - 
Appl icat ions for pro-eruptions are 
to be addressed to the Land Com- 
missioner of the Land Record:rig DI' 
vision, in which the  land applied for 
Is situated, and  are made on printed 
forms, copies of which cain .be ob- 
tained from the Land Commissioner. 
P re -empUons  must  be occupied for. 
five yearn and  improvements  made 
to value of $10 per •acre, mcludm~ 
• clearing and cult ivat ing at least fl;,;e 
acres, before a Crown (]rant can b~, 
received. 
For  more detai led Information see 
~tze Bulletin "How to .Pre-empt 
Land." 
PU RCHASE 
Applications are received for put. 
chase of vacant  and unreserved 
Crown lands, n~t being timberland. 
for agr icultural  purposes;  m nlmun: 
i~rlce of f i rst -c lass (arable). land is $5 
per acre, and second-c lass (gzazlng) 
.and $2.50 per  acre. Fur ther  infer .  
mation regarding purchase or lease 
of Crown lands is given in Bulletin 
No. 10, Land Series, "Purchase and 
Lease of Crown Lands." 
Mill, factory, or Industr ial  sites on 
timber land, not e~ceedlng 40 acres, 
• may be purchased or, leased, the con- 
dit ions lneludin/g payment  of 
s tum page. 
HOME8ITE LEASES 
[!nsurveyed areas, not exceeding $0 
acres, may be leased as homesltes. 
conditional upon a dwell ing belg.,.," 
,. r~cted ..in the first year, tit le being 
obtainable af ter  residence and im- 
"pt'oyement condit ions are fulfilled 
and land has been surveyed,,  .... 
L~Ao[a' : 
For  grazlng and  .Industrial pur- 
poses areas not  exceeding 640 acre,  
may be leased .by one  per~on~ or 
company." " . " i 
GRAZING 
Under the Gra~lzag Act the Prov-  
Ince is divided into 'grazing districtS 
andthe  range administered under  a 
Graslng Commissioner. ,  Annual 
graz!ng permits, are. Issued .ba'C~l~.~,oo 
numbers  rafigeo, prmi ' i tybm~g;f f lven 
to establ ished owners. 'Stock-owners 
may" form associat ions for range.  
management.  Free or .par t la ! ly t ree ,  
I~ermtts are:  avai lable :~for:.~: settlers,- 
campers  and tra~;e.llers, up to tea 
h~,a d. - . 
MBIT/ONis a moighty foine 
~]k thin~ t' have-~,wid plintv 
of harse-smse." said Pat O'Hoo- 
ley, lighting his pipe and levelling 
his keen, blue eves at a number 
of cronies foregathered ~in the 
White Owl , Billiard Hall. "A 
moderate dose puts pip .in a man; 
but ut's like a f l ivver, ut has t' 
be steered, or the first thing ye 
I] know ~,e are dumped in th' ditch. 
I Now. jist for instance; take Mrs. 
I Maloney an' ber strappin' bye, 
IShamus; there was'a case of Am- 
'bition atcross-purp0ses. Shamus 
had his No. Tin hrogans on the 
sile; an' Mrs. Maloney was look- 
in"at tb' sun. Before.thevknow 
fwhat's atein" era, they've got 
their backs humved Up Ioike a 
couple of cats.. " 
"I was goin' down th' strate 
th' ither avenin' an' Mrs. Ms!o- 
hey calls me in fer a chat. She  
was sittin' alone on th' porch 
where the. mornln' g!ories twine 
uv cotton strings, an' ut was aisy 
t' see she'd been cryin'. 
" 'Fwat's wrong, mam?'  sez I. 
" 'Oh. Pat!' sez she.. 'I'm bro. 
ken.bearted intoirely. Shamus 
has fallen down agin on his school 
exams; an he's been three years 
in th' eighth grade already. 'Tin 
a merciful vrovidenee 
N 
"f• 
paregorieall~/"| pak  t in' ,  mare, 
there's a w~ble lot of two.ounce 
con'~iners ~di~ed tip on th'  scl~] 
blushes alo~kside~th ' big vis~ls. 
There's always danger of over. 
shootin'. '  ~Jis~ think fwhat asad 
thing ut wo~i|d be fer Shamus if 
he got t' be ~ftwo-b'-fourlawyer 
or doctor or pracher an' leery 
toime he saw afirst.class ditch. 
digger workin ' in a hole, he'd 
want t' trow off his coat an' git 
down where he belonged! I'm 
thinkin' Shamus is the bestjudge 
!of his own inclinationsan' limita 
tions, an' I loike' his-grit.' sez I. 
" 'But. Pat,' sez she, 'do ye 
suppose Shamus can airn a livin' 
buildin' houses?, 
" 'Faith, an' I'll say be can 
mam!' sez i .  'A lad who will 
buckle int' hard wurrek is such a 
rarity, these days that be's grab- 
bed at wance an' fed on patty de 
foi grass an' granebaeks. Wid 
his. broad •back an' exhaustliss 
inergy, Shamus is headin' t! 
break int' an aristocracy that's 
gittin' more exclusive ivory day., 
Th' first thing ve know, Mrs.[ 
Ma!onev, ve'll be ridin' about in 
silks an' satins an' drivin' about 
in ver own six cylinder Sedan,' 
!sez 1. • limbs, 
" 'Ye moi~ht be right at that. 
Mr. O'Hoolev,' sez she, gittin' 
excited, 'Shamus' father was a 
bricklayer an' there slyer was a 
a toime Whin he didn'-t' have a 
roll of bills as big as a stove-poipe. 
My! Wouldn't I be proud t' ride 
in me own cad' sez she. 
" 'Ye would an' ye will,' sez I. 
'Whin that toime comes, mare, 
be koind t' the lads with the 
Chinese .War Spoils t oyal and 
1 
This Shanghai 'News Bulletin Shown How Additional Hazards Were Created 
|n  tl~e opinion of Canadian~Pacific .officiAls stationed in China, the 
"..'"cessation f hostilities 'in that country will, in all probability, be t'ol- 
16wed by a remarkable development of Canada's trade with the OAent 
F, rom letters received at theMontrea.l headquarters of the great trans- 
pdrtation' company,. Canadians, EurolJeans and other foreigners~did 'not 
take ~ the Chinese-war quite ~iS seriously as idid the Chinese themselves. 
Business .'was :affected a little as travel to.and from the interior' was 
: ~.omewhat restricted,, but at n 9 time did the, foreigners feel apprehension 
'as to tlaeir ~ o-~vn.' safety, • even though, at ,times; the actual scene of the 
fighting, was not known but Was quite close. The main things'worrying 
'~ the Europeans ,in Shangha,* ~ere the possibility :of, a food shortage,and 
the fact'.that he. !~ity's .best ~ gp]f !luke. was. in .the fighting •zone and 
bad, therefore, more. than the.usual hazards;/~ut trafficin$ and trAvel 
, .  m,-.y now he said to have returned,almost'..to.~ prewar barns.... ' . ,:,./, 
To the. Chinese, however¢ the W~r was a first-class war, as wall be 
seen from the accompanyingrepr0duction of a news bulletin published at 
gh~nghai~and forwarded.~from that city by. one of the officers of. th~ 
Canadian'Paclfic Steamships~ to b[ont~al, ~he whole of' the bulleti~ 
qs:taken, up bY war news;, Pictured in the"centre.are Geherais ¢hl:ai~ 
. Su. : At the :top left one'sees" ]sow ~eneralKay, finding no,. 't:me in. whtet 
to escape from the Chekiang troops after the defeat of the Su s~l~lle~il 
................................. 
Supreme in name-- 
Supreme in flavor 
A Delicious Beverage 
Free Coupons in every tin, 
entitling you to beautiful 
china cups and saucers. 
Ask For 
hulgin' foreheads and trimblin' 
who in the days of their 
youth wasted their or)porchunities 
t' learn a gdod trade, an' are 
slavin' their loives out in half- 
paid, white-collar jobs..~ Give 'era 
a lift wance in a while, ream, fer 
I'm thinkin' if they don't take 
off their coats an"g i t  down t' 
rale wurrek b~fore ut's too late. 
'twill be' little joy-ridin' they'll 
git in this-world,' sez I. 
'& I! 
I 
at Low Hoe, was forced to jump into the river, where hewas finally 
captured. BelOw that, he who ..understands Chinese ~ieroglyphics':reads 
that recruiting ~orkmen for station work Land the .transportation "of 
munitions at Jarbark was comparatively easy as many who volunteered 
ffor this, work were fearful of being forcibly recruited for service at the 
n~ lz tney were xou'nd to be. ~rithout employment. Underneath the 
portraits of the. c0n~tending generals, the artist has endeavored to show 
how ~it  Gee Pong .of the: Su army fired on tlie.Chekiang troops, i t  
Wong ~ Doe; forcing. •them ;to retreat, and, at the right, how the ¢hekimig 
troops,:byentrenching.themseNes round Lew Hoe and hy remaining 
quiet,~trlcked .the Su. a~nY:intO thinking that the towshad .been ovacu- " 
.ated, being.thereby Qhabled::to, vanquish General ~ Kay, who sOught to 
~:~ '. But the war. is ab0iit.over nowi' and on this side of the Padf i~ we a~e. 
just left to, ask,, "Wbat ~dtd". it,'all~, mean?". ,, The Canadian Pacific l ids in. 
eluded Shanghai • in the itinerary..of, the Empress~ Of Franse"-round the 
world' cruise' which is,t0:¢om'm'en.ce at"New York ~ on Janiiary~ 14th; 1926, 
and-, to. the participants:in'thigh?cruise the'tate Chinese war may mean' a
few battlefields to visit 'o~ a few.more souv~n~- ~- ~,,,~ ga,.,z.,-, L.~.~::.~ :.
a l l  .Amzd ,al! :the charm.,and.~ea~ty,.:mystery, a.~d in t r tguo .o~.  Orlent~ ..
little thing li~e~a wt~,, is ~bni~ergotte~ by,tim averap  visito~ to ti~e 
.country. at least. " ...... . . . .  ./i i!?~ i~:.i / .  % - , 
.... : ~vi~.l ~?~- ~, 
/ ' 
, ~ ~ _  
" Ga in  l c lent  
"Supreme"  
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Rebekahs Danced 
The Mountain View Rebekah 
Lodge held a successful dance in 
the G.W.V.A. Hall on Friday 
evening, the object being to raise 
funds for the purchase of regalia 
for the lodge. The affair was 
well patronized. A five-piece or- 
chestra, consisting of Mrs. Att- 
wood and Messrs. Kenney. Mur- 
rin, Roberts and Toombs, sup- 
plied excellent music. Bountiful 
refreshments were served by the 
members at midnight, ~oHowing 
which dancing was resumed until 
a late hour. 
Miss Dobb, of the school staff, 
spent he holiday at her home in 
Prince Rupert. 
A. Olson spent the week-end 
in Prince Rupert. 
Miss Etanda Marsh, of Prince 
Rupert, spent Thanksgiving with 
her parents here. 
Constable Eggleshaw spent a 
few days last week in Prince 
Rupert on official business. 
E. E. Davies, bridge contract- 
~r, left on Saturday for his home 
in Seattle. 
Fred. Nosh returned on Wed- 
nesday of last week from Mas- 
sett. While there hecalled upon 
Dr. and Mrs. Bhecker at Queen 
Charlotte City, and reports them 
well pleased with conditions in 
their new environment. 
Mrs. H. King went to Prince 
Rupert on Wednesday to spend a 
short holiday. 
MINERAL CLAIM AND LAND SURVEYS 
FRED NASH, B.C.L.S. 
TERRACE. B.C. 
SURVEYS THROUGHOUT CENTRAL B.C. 
TERRACE HOTEL 
J. K. GORDON T E R RACE 
P r o p r I e t o r British Columbia 
STAY AT THE 
Tourist Hotel 
TERRACE • 
Clean, comfortable b ds. in well- 
lighted,., well.bested, well 
ventilated rooms 
FRED. DUBORD PROPRIETOR 
For Sale 
Hollow Wire Lighting System 
Five lights, gas tank ,  :I00 
~feet or more of .wire.. Price 
$50 cash. 
Apply to 
F. H. Aiken 
TERRACE - . . . .  
Maiiy Attended 
G.W.V. Service 
at Thanksgiving 
The memorial service held in 
the G.W.V.A. Hall, Terrace, on 
Monday morning was well attend- 
ed both by veterans and others, 
The service was opened with the 
National Anthem. Rev. Rural 
Dean • Marsh conducted the prayer 
service, and Rev. W. J. Parsons 
gave the address. He spoke from 
Jos, IV: 19-24, and compared the 
monuments being erected in me- 
mory of the sacrifice made oy 
60,000 Canadian soldiers to the 
monuments built by the chil, Jren 
of Israel after their safe passagel 
across the Jordan. The object 
of Poppy Day was for memories 
thanksgivings and resolutions. 
~Ionor the dead by caring for the 
living. He quoted that the key- 
stone of theG.W.V.A, is Service 
~nd Comradeship, and the object 
to preserve the memory and rec- 
ords of the dead, to erect suitable 
monuments, and to establish a 
memorial day. 
After the service cars were 
placed at the disposal of those 
who wished to go to the cemetery, 
where the graves of deceased 
veterans were decorated with 
i sheaths of poppies. 
"In the evening a dance was 
held in the hall, and a very large 
crowd was present. A four- 
piece orchestra provided excellent 
music and kept it up until a late 
hour. Excellent refreshments 
~1 were served at midnight. 
Thanksgiving Service 
The Thanksgiving service in 
the Anglican .church on Sunday 
last was attended by a large con. 
gregation. The church was taste- 
fully decorated with fruit and 
grain, whic.h served as a silent 
expression of gratitude for the 
bountiful harvest. Roy. Rural 
Dean Marsh preached an approp- 
riate and forceful sermon. The 
special hymns were heartily sung 
by all present, and the solo, 
"Beyond the Dawn," rendered 
by Mrs. R. de Kergommeaux, was 
sympathetically delivered, while 
the vocal harmony of Misses 
Marsh. Addrews and Glover in 
"Holy Father, Hear Me" was 
greatly appreciated. 
Chicken Dinner a Success 
Decided success attended thai 
Thanksgivin~ dinner and sale o f  
work held bv the Ladies' Guild 
of the Presbyterian Church on 
Monday nigh.t. Thetables were 
filled all evening, and the chicken 
dinner with the various other 
delicacies was greadv enjoyed by 
all. The sale of work was well 
patronized, many taking the op- 
portunity provided to purchase 
fancy and useful hand-made gifts 
for, Christmas. 
Announcement 
Mrs. H. Defontaine announces 
that she is prepared to do family 
knitting; any size socks and stock- 
in~s at 35c. per pair. Good work 
guaranteed. 3940 
TOURIST 
RESORT 
HOT SPRINGS 
TERRACE, 
LUMBERING 
• MINING 
HORTICULTURE 
T. D. Simons, F. Scott, and T. 1 
Johnson spent the week-end in' 
Usk. 
D. McLeod, of Vancouver. let~t 
onWednesday for his home in 
Vancouver after spendinlz two 
days with his sister, Mrs. James 
Richmond. on his way back from 
Edmonton..New Hazelton and 
other I)oints. 
Fred. Nash, J. 0den and J. 
Nutt spent the week-end in the 
Lakelse district on survey work. 
Rural Dean and Mrs. Marsh 
spent Thanksgiving with A. Y. 
and Mrs. Wilson at Remo. 
Miss Dewar, of Copper City, 
spent the holiday in town. 
A .  H. Barker accompanied hk 
little daughter to the Hazelton 
Hospital on Saturday for treat- 
ment, returning on Monday. • 
Fred. Forrest, of Usk,,is a 
Terrace visitor this week.i 
C.~ Hearn, of Lakelse Hatchery, 
is spending a few days i ,towfi .  
I ;i•Maj°r"Tavl°r,' of P.r!~ee Ru' 
I vert~i was among .the VlSitor! of 
the week. ' ' :' : 
Henry Walberg left on Satur- i 
day for Vancouver, where he 
expects to spend the winter. 
R. E. Allen, of Hanall, was a 
Terrace visitor during the holiday 
The last of the workmen on 
completed new bridge have left 
for their homes in the south. 
Mrs. N. Sherwood returned on 
Ieridav from the Hazelton Hos- 
pital, where she had taken Mary 
O'Donnell to undergo an opera- 
tion for appendicitis. 
The Mountain View Rebekah 
Lodge held its regular meeting 
on Wednesday of last week, when 
two new members were initiated. 
Miss Lbuise Walberg, Who ha~ 
been visiting her brother, Henr~,, 
for the vast few weeks, left last 
week to join her mother and sis. 
ter at Wainwright, Aita. 
James Richmond is about once 
more, after his recent indisposi- 
tion. 
W. S. ~Cooper, of Cedar,vale,: 
spgnt Wednesday in ,~errace 'as 
the guest of Rev. and,Mrs. T. J. 
Marsh;. ' : :i:" : ~,~ ~ .... 
f, :.  
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER PRICE LIST 
Rougil Lumber, . . . . . . . . . .  •~., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18.00 per M 
Shiplap . . . . . . .  22.50 
Sized Lumber . ............... 22.50 " 
Finished Material .................. 40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles.. ' . .from $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
Prices subject o ~ change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
! Fall Steamship Service 
, sailing~ from Prince Rupert  
i S.S. Prince Rupert or Prince George fo~ VAN- i 
i C0UVEI{, VICTORIA, SEATTLE, and intermediate points 
' each WEDNESDAY 8.00 p.m., each SATURDAY 
12.00 midnight. 
S.S. PI~IIC¢ J0hll For ANYOX and STEWART, Wednesday, at I0.00 p.m. 
For  all ports QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS,  12  midnight 
November 15th. : . 
PASSEH~,It TRAINS LEAVE TERRA~ B?. 
EASTBOUND--8.57 P.M. Daily except Sunday. • 
WESTBOUND--12.07 P. V[. Daily except "fuesday. " ' I 
Fo¢ A l lan f i c  Steamddp Sailinp or  h~h~ idommt ion  app ly  to  a l l y  Canadmn N *Uona l  A~* l l t  o f  
R. P. bldqaughton, ]District PMsenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C . . . . .  -. 
Christmas Stock Arrivln  
I t  will not be necessary for Terrace people to send out 'of town 
for Christmas goods this year..  We are opening up a stock of 
goods that will meet nearly every need. Come into the store 
and look around. Come early, so that if you should desire some- 
thing we have not got we will have time to get i t  for  you. 
THE TERRACE DRUG STORE 
R. W. RILEY TERRACE 
Making  G0od 
Bread 
I f  good bread is the result of 
the  use of. the best quality of , 
ingredients blended and baked 
with skill and care born of long 
experience, then you need have 
no fear  of  getting any other 
than the best bread When you 
make your purchases here. 
FRESHLY-MADE CAKES, •COOKIES, BISCU, ITS, PASTRIES, ETC. 
Shipment8 madb to any point 
The Terrace Bakery P.O. Box I0I - TERRACE, B.C. 
Hanall Spur, B.C. Manufacturers of 
. . . . . . . . . .  Rough, Dressed & Dimension 
Royal Lumber 
.:HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR, 
• • . . . 
Lumber  
iC0mpa,  nY H .MLOCK. SPR CE' D mRCU 
o .  
• o-  o, F l 0 o r, i n g 
our,Post office has been 
•changedf  r ore .  Royal • " " ~ " ' • 
"., " . .Mi l l s  ~o: : . '  ..i , ,; . 
: HANALL, B. C; :a t  our px~0"s ~o•o~rlng'eisewh'ere 
• - , . '  . ' , . f  * .  o • , . . 
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statutes: the speaker compared 
its~cost to thac of previOus revi- 
sions, and found it to have been 
only about half of former  costs 
"Turn ing  from the physical 
side of the questions under con- 
sideration," said Dr. Wrinch, 
"We find that the,Speech from 
the Throne refers to the work on 
the new University of  British 
Columbia buildings, and these 
bu!ldings will be ready for pc- 
prosperity, someone conceived 
the ideaof  building a university 
at Point,Grey. Plans were drawn 
and some of the •buildings ,are 
still on :Paper, but others have 
been Completed. The new Science 
building, in our seed British Col- 
umbia granite, isa lm0st  ready,  
and ,two more buildings:are, on 
their way to completion, while 
sorne Semi-oermanet structures 
are being built.. Why, it ma~ 
be asked, are buildings of sLuceo 
being ereted? The answer is 
in the house. 
(Continued .next week) 
One Of the many gifts offered 
by enthusiastic individuals to the 
Prince of Wales on his v is i t ,  the 
majority of  which he could not £or 
obvious reasons accept, was a pack- 
age. of F.renoh-Canadian tobacco 
~rown on a farm at St. Roch l'Aehi- 
gan, situated near the boundaries of 
Montcalm and Assomption counties. 
In a letter f~om the Alberta ranch 
the Prince through his secretary 
thanked the donor fo~ the gift. 
Drink "Cascade" - - the  BETTER BEER 
Popularity PrOve.s 
that "Cascade" " 15" on every  bott!e of beer ~ you buy. I t  is 
the meal of .Cascade"  
BETTER BEER ! 
F " '  
qud i tT .  
.. • , . - . , : /  
M ANY thousands.of  people are drinkinq "Cascade" because they like it ~better; they l ike the fresh, 
palatable hop and malt flavor, the rich, creamy 
deliciousness of this wonderful  brew. "Cascade', has 
won the public choice through conti~/uous years o f  
uniformly high qual i ty- - the result of  putting into i t  0nly 
the very best Of hops and malt, and using the resources 
of  the greatest brewhouse of the west. Popularity has 
proved "Cascade" to be the BETTER BEER---~nd i t  
costs no more l /Wl lenever  y.ou ask for beer , /ha/st  on 
: , • . , "  . ' , "  , . 
. , ? ,  ; "  . , ' ,  . :  / "  . 
. . . . .  i ~ ." ' • j . { '~  J J 1 J , d ~ . , r  . 
, m d .... 'bi ,Thin dvertme ent ]~:not pubhshe or displayed , 
y t ' ' Bgard:.0r b h vernment o£,Britisl~ 
\ 
. 
III I I 
• '~" .  ' '~ " . ' '~ I~ X ' '~ ,  ~ , " "  ; ' !~; : ,  olUmbm: .... ., . . . . .  ~, :.' 
( 
" t .U~, ,  
spending thesummerinTe]kwa"lThc Bl~l~l(~ nO~ 
Dr. Putnam, of Ottawa, com- 
missioner for the educational 
surCey, together with his assis- 
tant. Dr. Weir, of Vancouver, 
paid a visit to the Telkwa school 
on Tuesday last. 
Major Godfrey spent two days 
with J. P Wheeler, of the Soldier 
Settiement Board, looking s over 
the country. Major Godfrey is 
en route to England to sit on the 
Selection Committee for  the  
choosing of settlers for Cdnada 
in regard to the Imperial immig- 
ration policy. 
H. C. Fraser, inspector of 
schools, Spent the latter part of 
last .week at the' local school, 
giving the tests as outlined by 
the commission in. charge of the 
Educational-Survey of British 
Columbia, • . . . . . . .  ' 
The new Telkwa Nursing Home 
will: hold its formal opening on 
the afternoon of Friday, Novem. 
ber 21, When tea •~ will be served 
in the new Home.. . -&l lare. ' in. .  
vited to inspec~ the building. In 
~he evening there will be a nov- 
eltv dance in the town hall .  
" MessrS. Sparkes'and Farr, of 
Telkwal and. "Sandy" Gazeley, 
of Smithers, motored to Hazelton 
and helped furnish the music'for 
the 'Armistice dance there. The 
return trio was made without 
mishap, except for three blow- 
outs and a broken radiator. Rec- 
ord time was made on the return 
trio, it biing done in a little over 
eight hours. .. 
During the absence of Chief 
Sgrvice, of Smithers, Constable 
Fairbairn is holding down the 
fort there. 
• Ne~ Train Service 
The .new winter passenger 
train service on the Canadian 
National Railways will go  into 
effect on Sunday,, November 16, 
and provides for only three trains 
a•.week in each.direction. :Tli'ey 
will arriv* at New [-Iazelt0n on 
Sundays,: Tuesdays, and Thurs .  
days, both e~tbound and west. 
bound, and at  Terrace th6:~;est~l 
bound wi l i 'arr ive on tbose di~ys, ~ 
With the eastbound'.: on 'M0ndavs. 
We(inesdays add Satut'davs'. r~e ~" : ',
timesl will remain as .at Present. 
.... :'7"' .;~ .~C ~''~:''~ ',.: ' "" ")~--V.,~" 
R~per~t. o~'.ganeou~er, '.at 9 a [~ 
E. E. Orchard. Owner 
European or American Plan 
The headquarters for the  Bulkley 
Valley,. Tourists and Commercial men 
find misa  grand hotel to stOl~ at. 
All trains met. Autos, livery or rigs 
• saddle horses provided. 
Smithers. B. C. 
0mineca Hotel i 
C. W. Dawson Manager 
I Best attention to tourists and to 
commercial men. 
Dining room in connection 
I Rates reasonable, is [ Patronage 
solicited ' 
I Hazelton - - B .C .  
SHACKLETON 
Hotel 
• USK, ac .  
New, clean and ¢omfot~ble ,, 
First-class Dining Room in e0nneeUon 
R A T E S  ARB A T T R A C T I V E . . .  : 
THOS. SHACKLETON . prop. 
" _ - _ '_ '  _ _ _ • • 
Specia l  attention to '  travellers ! 
arriving or~ departing on 
night t ra ins  
GraidVicW II0td 1 
South HazeRon, B.C. 
H. CARVATH ~- PROP. 
I 
Dining Room ..... ~ : ,~' 
and Sample Rooms in connection ,~ ! 
Hay 0ats 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
LARGE or SMALL QUANTITIES 
" B'0YER"& CARR ....... 
C tyTransferCo. 
SMITHERS, BIC. 
. . m 
• UNDERTAke*  
. . . . .  , * I "  t 
." P.O. B~t$  . . . . . . . .  A.lflm., 
........ !~ '~v( ~'i'~ "" ~:".~'! ~i:: ~ ~ 
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We are certain you will be pleased at our s~le on of 
HEAVIER FOOTWEAR 
For the Fall 
We have on our shelves just what you require in the way of 
Work Boots, High Loggers' Boots, Rubbers 
at the very lowest paces conmstent with good quality. We 
save you money as these shoes come direct from the maker• 
Groceries 
Your every need can be filled from our large stock, to which constant 
new arrivals guarantee freshness. Our prices will suit your pocketbook 
L mb w~ have received a shipment of mixed rough lumber u er Good stuff for that building you were figuring on 
So H. SENKPIEL I GeneralMerch'ntl 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
Christmas Greeting Cards 
@ 
Now is the time to order your Personal Greeting Cards. Come in and .~  
look over our complete line of samples ranging in 
pricefrom $1.75 perdoz, uv -~ 
The Up-to-Date Drug Store 
@ The Rexali Store Hazelton, BoCo cooper H. Wrinch, Prop. 
Your Coal Supply 
• re lenishin ~ Let us fill your needs from the Does~tneed p g. . . . . . . . .  
stock we carry of the all-round exceuenc remvma proauc~ 
This is a good, clean, large nut coal. Order yours today 
Teaming Transfer Horse and Auto Livery 
HORSES FOR H IRE  J ITNEYS TO ALL  POINTS 
A .  E .  Fa lconer  Govmnt. phone:2  long, 1 short Haze l ton  
Canad lan  Pacific Ra i lway  Company 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT--PRINCESS ALICE. PRINCESS 
LOUISE for Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, November 7, 21, December 5.19 
For Ketchikan, Wrangell, Juneau. Skag~vay--November 17th, December let. 15th, 29th. 
S S "PRINCESS BEATRICE"--For Butedale, Swanson Bay, East Bella 
• 'Bella, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver 
every Saturday at i p.m. 
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Full Information from, 
~W. C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fpurth Street, Prince Rupert 
o I I ' N~1~M~M~m~iu~M~I~u~M~$i~E~m~u~l~ l i l l i l~ i l l , l~ i l i , l~ l l l ' , l~ l  i l l~, l l i l~ 
New Haze l ton  Lad ies '  A id  
ANNUAL 
Sale of Work 
Town property for sale. See 
Wm. Grant's Agency. 16tf 
Fred. Walton, of the C.N.I~ 
engineering stuff, will leave about 
the middle of December on a 
threemonths' trip to his home in 
England. He spent the weel~, 
end in town with friends. 
A son was born on Friday 
November 7, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Kilvatrick, of Smithers. 
Wm. Ware, of the Hudson's 
Bay Co.. spent a few days in 
town this week. 
Miss Horbury, who has been 
accountant at the Hudson'S Bay 
Co.'s store for several years, has II 
resigned, and her place has been H 
taken by R. B. Carman, who ar- ti 
rived this week. Ned Clark, of 
the same firm, is leaving on 
Monday night for Toronto. 
John McInnes is a patient at 
the Hospital, and is making a 
good recovery. 
The recent cold weather pro- 
vided excellent skating on Hos- 
pital Lake, which was the resort 
of several skating parties on 
Thanksgiving Day. 
J. S. Bagg was in the hospital 
for several days, suffering from 
his old friend, asthma. He is 
able to be •about again. 
A number of the boys from the 
Kispiox were in town for Thanks- 
giving. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hyde return- 
ed on Thursday morning from 
a brief visit to Prince Rupert. 
Hugh Richmond and Fred Grif- 
fin, of Skeena Crossing, spent he 
week-end in town. 
The Ladies' Aid and Women's 
Auxiliary of Hazehon, will hold 
their Annual Joint Bazaar in As- 
sembly Hall, Friday, December 
5th, at 8 p.nt. Remember the 
date. 2022, 
Rev. A. N. C. Pound will give 
a stereopticon lantern lecture in 
the Union Church next Wednes- 
day evening, November 19, at  8 
o'clock, on the subject of"China 
and Her Needs." The lecture 
will have regard to the mission- 
- -~ ary work of the church, and some 
of the pictures to be shown are 
entirely omginai ones taken by 
Mr. Pound himself. All are in- 
vited to attend. 
The cold weather has abated, 
and the difference betweerfseven 
below and the present mildness 
is greatly appreciated. A light 
fall of snow serves but :t~ :mock 
"day No Frl , vember 28 ' ,  
, , . ; 
' ' SOCKS FANCY WORK MITTS 
For the men and bo~s  Useful and ornamental For the youngsters i ~ 
HOUSE,DRESSES AND APRONS '" ~ : 
CANDY~ .H~me made . . . .  
ON THE EVENING 0F  ' ,  [those who are waiting winter  
[ conditions for hauling' ~ 
~,Gave Farewell Tea ~ ' 
The Ladies' Auxiliary t0the 
Hazelton Hospital gave a'fare- 
well tea on Thtirsday afternoon 
at: the home of  the,:qaresident; 
Mrs. A. D, Chappe]l, in hOnor of ~ 
We Have a i Limited Supl iy of 
CordwoOd 
including some good. dry Birch, to tide your fuel 
supply over until the "snow flies". 
Better order your require- 
.:•. ments  now. 
Have you tried our Coffee Beaus lately? 
we grind them for you. 
Sole Agents for Firth Bros. exelusive Suits and Overcoats for Men 
R. Cunningham & Son Ltd. 
HAZELTON,  B.C. 
A cablegram from London, Eng- 
land/quotes sn article in the "Finan- 
cial News" dealing with the British 
Empire Exhibition. It stresses the 
exceptionally fine exhil~it staged by 
Canada and the unquestionable 
benefit to trade relations it has 
eff~ted. The article pays a high 
tribute to the Canadian Pacific Rail. 
way exhibit, dezcribing the railway's 
gorgeously illuminated map of Can- 
ada, with its 5.000 incandescent 
lights as probably the most brill!ant 
specimen of cartography ever seen 
at the exhibition or elsewhere. 
It has been anr, o~m.ced that H. J. 
Lo~an, M.P. for Cumberland, will 
a:company the Minister of Trade 
and Commerce to the W~st Indies 
to negotiate a new reciprocal treaty 
with those islands. The general 
purpose of the visit is to admit 
West Indian commodities free in re- 
turn for Canadian manufacturers 
receiving similar treatment, the pro- 
"dt~.cts of the two countries being 
entirely dissimilar. It is also hoped 
~o build up a direct system of im- 
portations through Canadian ports 
instead of through the United 
States, by which route a great pro-. 
portion of West Indian product s 
now come to Canada. 
The 'Canadian Pacific Railway 
ha, s appointed P. A. Cox, general 
agent, to be assistant Oriental ~nan- 
aver, at Shanghai, and E .  F. L. 
S turdee, acting general passenger 
agent for the Orient, to be general 
passenger agent for the Orient, with 
headquarters a t  Hongkong. Leo 
Sollo~vay, recently appointed asiatic 
fr'eight agent, with offices at Mon~e 
real, and supervision over Oriental 
and Australasian traffic via pacific 
ports, has the distinction of being 
the youngest official in the Cana- 
dian Pacifi~ Service. He was ~oru 
in Vancouver, in 1895, and has been 
in the steamship freight service 14 
' years .  • " ' ' '  
1 The w~.'nne~ of the':,Canadian ea- 
["cific Rai!~ay's, Ontario l bungalow 
I camps fishing '~trophy competitions 
for 1924' were announced.roeently. 
The French. River competition re .  
~iulted. in two c0mpetitors tu.rntng 
• in " f i sh ; .a lmost" ' ident ica l ly  ~ alike." In. 
, this contest, a t ie  wKs ~:de~i~ired. The 
suceessful:anglem were D. W. L. 
Hawklns~"New York City, and H. 
.p. N.e. 
w.m. Grant's 
Agency 
District Agent for the leading 
Insurance Companies- 
Life 
Fire' 
Health " 
Accident 
HAZ LTON . i. 
~.~.-.., .-~.~a~-,.- >- - -~-~ ~.- ...... 
BOOT AND SHOE 
Repairing 
Never-Slip lee Creepers 
always in stock 
Agent for -  
WHITE CROSS RUBBER REPAIR 
G. W. Dungate 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
Q 
your Christmas Shopping at the  Ladies" Sale of Work ! 
' S0L,CrrOR " N~A~eueuc .  . BIC. LAN.D SURVEYOR, ~ 
, g ' z Al l~Rutherford ,~ 
',±: , ±___  ' ' : , . ,  ~ All, demripuon~"oz surE- 
IT 
H. Champ, HamiRon, Ontario, each SPECIAL LIQUEUR!. ;...$4,25Bottle 
Mrs  Ar thur  Leveret t ,  who is entering a small mouth bassweigh- A.H. M 20 YEARS .$4.fgBottle 
l~nvln~ at  the middle •of the[ ing:exactly~4 pounds. ~l'~'iwil i idng ~ " ":~"i~, i 
~.~,~'~"~^~ R~lli~cvl~em Weah ' A] fish /at Nipigen River  Camp ~was This adv~t,i.~.me.nt isnot p~blished. Or 
~.uvu,, . v ,~ .  . . .  . .~. . - . - ,  . . . . . . .  ~[  a 6 noun& I0 ouhee tro~6.'eng!it by dlsplaye~byicneLl.qu.o~nt~°a~°r 
large number or: lauies was pres-I wiillam Merrier" Det~oi~!~ua~i~an "', .bythe~vemmen~o~tlsnt;olumma, 
eat.. , Mrs. Leverett has been a[ The Devil's Gap ' (I~ake'~ :,:,the ' ~ - -  
conmstent workerin the auxdiar,~ i ~ods) tropl~y w~i v.n ~by #'. ~ A,~. '~'%.&~,~,Ir Sengi'hers0, white fore. 
mnee zt was orgamzed, and shel Furlong, Winmpeg, Manitoba, ~ who ~.~. ,~ '~ h.ead~.br~nd,~L.i., on.left 
, . .... , .... ~. ...... . ......... : , ; .  ~ :: ')'. |!i: . "'i ~'" ': ' . . . .  .... ~' : hip.~',! ' i :~ ,~. '  DO@H I '~U lK IO  vane  s ince ,  
will be  much mmsed m' .  socml ~ ente~ed ,, a, m~,scalunge wei~t i~ ,~ ,  ~ " ' ~ , , ,~  ,Kiri~v n0H~ v-n~',~ 
. . . . . . . .  ' : . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ...... .' ~ • , '  " .end O f ' . - - - . - .  . . . .  + .  . . . . .  . . . . .  
~ounds. ~ ounCe~. clrcles,~ '~ " ~~ . i  ~,  ~.~ . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  ' ~~ :: : -= (.~. ~~.Z e~, B.! ~i~t~,NewHazelton. 2023 
i',' ~.: ~'":, i ,  .~ '  ',':, , , . " : "  ' , i , : ,  .:.: . , '  .~ ~ ': : , ' !  'i i ~'~' : '/' : : : ,  ' '  : " ,'!~ 
, 'hl  !v~! , l f : '~ , i~ i ; J "~ ,~7~i~/h  !~ i , ' ) i~,~hl~ W! I~:  ~: '7 : ) i '  i~ /~ ' / i ( :  / . ' ,  ,~  ii ~ { ; ' /  ~ i : i /  . . . . . . .  
